CON Actions Since September 2019 SEMSCO

Appeals at SEMSCO:
Town of Webster Muni Declared Amb – Rollover to Permanent   Denied by Monroe Livingston REMSCO
MLREMSO decision reversed by SEMSCO vote January 15, 2020. Permanent Amb Authority issued by BEMS

Appeals Currently with Administrative Law Judge for Review:
Chasdei Devorah, Inc. dba Ezras Nashim – New Amb   Denied by NYC REMSCO
Lancaster Volunteer Ambulance Corps – EOT   Denied by Wyoming Erie REMSCO
Submission to ALJ pending delivery of approved minutes documentation from REMSCO

CON Actions By Type:

Emergency Expansions of Territory (EEOT)   - None

CON’s Completed:
Margaretville Hospital – TOA (parent health corp)   -AAREMS   Approved
Amb Svc of Fulton Cnty – TOA to Troy Amb Svc   -AAREMS   Denied
Johnstown Area VAC – TOA to Troy Amb Svc   -AAREMS   Denied
Russel Rescue – TOA to Hermon VFD   -NCEMS   Approved
Greece Vol Amb Svc – TOA to CHS Mobile Integrated Hlthcare  -MLREMS   Approved
Brockport VAC – TOA to Central Orleans VAC   -MLREMS   Rescinded by Applicant
Ambulnz NY3, LLC – TOA to A-FMC North America, LLC   -NYCEMS   Approved
Chasdei Devorah, Inc – Amb (new)   -NYCEMS   Denied – In Appeal
Gowanda Ambulance Service Corp – EOT   -SWREMS   Approved

CON’s Pending:
Twin Cities Ambulance Service – TOS   -BLREMS/WEREMS   Pending
South Wilson Volunteer Fire Co. – ALSFR (new)   -BLREMS   Vote Pending
Constableville FD – TOA to NFP Corp   -NCEMS   Vote Pending
Berlin FD Amb – TOA to Grafton Rescue Squad, Inc.   -HMREMS   Pending
Momentive Performance Materials – TOS – New Corp Shares   -HMREMS   Pending
New York Safety Track – Amb (new)   -AAREMS   PH Pending

COT Actions:
Middlesex VVA – Clarification of Operating Territory   -FLREMS   Revised for Revote
Port Washington Fire Department – Municipal verification established showing territory is Fire Protection District
Delevan FD Amb – Clarification of Operating Territory   SWREMS   Pending DOH Concurrence

Municipal Declarations:
Town of Richfield – Amb   -AAREMS   Cert Pending DOH FSI
Schuyler Lake Fire District – Amb   -AAREMS   Cert Pending DOH FSI
Town of Warren – Amb   -MSREMS   Cert Pending DOH FSI
Essex County – Amb   -Mt Lakes   Amb Cert Issued
Town of German – Amb   -SREMS   Cert Pending DOH FSI

Municipal Conversions to Permanent Authority:
Franklin County – ALSFR   -Mt Lakes   Approved
Stamford Joint Fire District – ALSFR   -AAREMS   Vote Pending
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Closures & Dissolutions of Certified Services:
Westerlo Rescue Squad Ambulance - Ceased operation – Amb Svc Certificate Surrendered
Dekalb – Richville FD Ambulance - Ceased operation – Converted to BLSFR service

Federal and Non-NY Amb Authorities:
Seneca Nation Territories (Cattaraugus & Allegany) New Ambulance – Seneca EMS – MOU with NYS DOH
SNI EMS Pending FSI by DOH

Article 78 Actions in Progress:
North Shore Ambulance & Oxygen Service – EOT - SEMSCO vote upholding Nassau REMSCO Denial of App
North Shore Ambulance & Oxygen Service – EOT - SEMSCO vote reversing Suffolk REMSCO Approval of App
New Windsor Volunteer Ambulance Corp – EOT - SEMSCO vote reversing HMREMSCO Approval of App
Troy Ambulance Service – TOA from Amb Svc Fulton County – AAREMS Denial of TOA

Basic Life Support First Response (BLSFR) Services:
Archived:
North Corning FD
South Corning FD
East Corning FD

New BLSFR ID’s Issued:
Corning Joint Fire District
Lexington Fire Company
DeKalb-Richfield Fire District
JH Ketchum Hose Company